
	
 

MEN'S KENT CUP 2013/2014 
 

See Kent Website / Fixtures Live for details of games. 
KENT CUP FINALS: SUNDAY 18th MAY 2014 

 
RULES FOR THE MEN'S KENT CUP 

1. The competition shall be called the Kent Cup, and is open to all clubs affiliated to the Kent Hockey 
Association. It will be held annually on a knock-out basis and the winning club will receive the Frank 
Mason Trophy, which may be held until the day of the final match of the next competition. The 
committee of the winning club shall be responsible to the K.H.A. for the safe-keeping and insurance of 
the trophy. At the discretion of the K.H.A. committee the name of a sponsor may be added to the 
competition's name. 

2. All matches will be played in accordance with the rules in force at the time of each competition, as 
laid down by the International Rules Board and the Competition Rules of the English Hockey Association, 
except as may be provided elsewhere within these rules. Neutral umpires will be appointed by Kent 
Hockey Umpires Association. 

3. Control and management of the competition shall be vested in the Cup Sub-committee, which shall 
consist of the Cup Secretary and such members as are appointed by the K.H.A. Committee. 

4. The committee of the K.HA shall determine the entry fee for each competition. 
5. Clubs must advise the Cup Secretary, in writing, of their intention of entering each competition with 

their entry fee, at least 14 days before the previous season's A.G.M. Clubs will be sent a reminder at 
least 28 days before the A.G.M. 

6. The draw will take place at the A.G.M. If there are more than 32 entrants, a preliminary round will be 
held. Clubs qualifying for a bye in the preliminary round will be the semi-finalists of the previous 
competition and the clubs achieving the highest league positions. The Cup Secretary will notify all 
entrants of the draw and the dates of all the matches. Clubs drawn at home shall be responsible for 
all, match arrangements. Where colours clash, the away team will change. The date and venue of the 
final shall be determined by the K.H.A. Committee. 

7. Games must be played on the date set. The cup sub-committee may allow matches to be re-scheduled 
in exceptional circumstances such as bad weather and commitments by 3 or more regular players of a 
team to a higher level of competition approved by the H.A. 

8. Games shall be played on grass or artificial grass. In the event of the selected pitch being unfit, the 
match may be transferred to an all-weather surface. The quarter -finals, semi-finals and final are to be 
played on artificial grass pitches (Astroturf). 

9. Clubs arranging pitches must ensure that adequate time is available for extra-time and penalty strokes, 
3 hours should be sufficient. An Away team is not required without agreement to leave its Club base 
before 9.00 am. Games will start no earlier than 11.00 am; and no later than 1.15 pm in December, 
1.45 pm in November and January and 2.30 pm in other months. 

10. If the scores are level after 70 minutes, extra-time shall be played 15 minutes each way. If a tie is still 
undecided a barrage of 5 penalty strokes shall be taken alternately by a different player from each 
team squad. If the scores are still level, teams shall take further penalty strokes alternately until one 
team has an advantage, no player in receipt of a red card may take part in the penalty stroke barrage. 

11. A player shall be eligible to compete provided that he is a bona fide playing member of the club 
concerned. A player renders himself ineligible if he plays outdoor cup or league hockey for any other 
club. 
A player shall be deemed to have represented a club if he is a member of a nominated squad, regardless 
of whether he actually participated in the game. 

12. The result of each match and the names of all the players must be supplied to the Kent Cup Secretary 
by the Home Club as follows: 

(A) By telephone to the Kent Cup Secretary within one (1) hour of the match being completed, to 
comply with Press and Sponsors deadlines. 

(B) By returning a completed result sheet within three days of the match being completed. 
Clubs failing to comply will be fined ten pounds. Further failure to comply or failure to pay the fine, 
may render the club liable to expulsion from that season's or subsequent season's competition. 

13. These rules may only be amended by the Committee or A.G.M. of the K.H.A. 
 
 


